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A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands^!' people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its tiret nage? with
Mi l iaii;i .S SYRUV

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and otln r imylicinul extracts, will cure the disensei 1 lungs 
and give strength to the patient, eol<l crerj wherc. ,

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May n, lfK)8. 

Pda. king A Mercantile Coy., Ltd . Amhvret/X S.
l)r-«i Sirs, — Rush one gross Mathieu*» Syrup to 

(’lunch Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSOX.SiRO^ ,!<
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' establishing communication between 
(v»o trains on the same line, it icini- 
uvT.es or entirely removes the danger 
of collision.

g iiGOD LIVLi{ Oiigjj

CM VRLOTTKTOWN, PEI, July 27.. 1008. 
Blacking A MerCiUVile. <•<»., Lid..

Dear Sirs, - V«.nrs of the 22nd inst. received re. 
Mathicu’s Syrup I have been tiring the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
ofJil. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing tîiis article, and in sel.ing it over the Island I 
have the same report from our cus-tomero.

(’ARVELL RUOS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

Remarkable and almost instantane
ous cures are said to have been made 
in severe cases of tuberculosis, pneu
monia and typhoid fever at South 
Pacific hospital. California, in the last 
month by lew method of treatment 
ciiseoverd by Dr. Schafer, Bakersfield. 
The principle is that the bacteria 
throws off certain substances while 
growing—poisons that are exuded to 
preserve the organisms’ life.
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SYDNEY, C B., Julv 20, 1008. 
Dear Sir.--. —Yours of the 22nd to hand Hikin'* for 

test imomal for Math ten’s Syrup. I hav#» handled 
Mathieu's Syrup fur one year, ami (indu «me of the 
best selle s in a cough me 'icine t h «’ 1 ha,,«* ever
hht-dled. I am ordering one Gross fr«mi x «»ui traveler 
todav, as 1 «old the last bottle in stock \eteid«v.

DON. J. BICKLEY, I)iu«g:st.
>E V! IIIF1 ** \KRYI\F, l*o WI>F11S are free from opium, ebb-nd 

an«i other liaigen.us dmgs and they are «upreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 2*> eta. per box of IS powders. Prepared by

J. L n\ I IIIEU Ct».. ^ltcrb*-ool<v. Ph •.
"’’’os. .VrMITRPO A °v Wh.A^le d emists an 1 Dr-r v 1 1

Will Ruin Us All.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMEROH

:■ 5N >

“Yes, my dear, ! ts to bask in the gratitude they call 
after all 1 did j faith is no more meritorious than to 
for her in intro I do kindnesses because one expects
ducing her to 
those people and 
trying to do 
everything in my 
power to make 
her vacation 
pleasant, she 
never has shown

favors in return.
The only merit is to do kind things 

because one knows they should be 
done, and because one wants ;o ht la 
tiie world along.

1 know a woman who seldom miss:a 
a chance to help people but who, to my 
mind, loses all title to generosity bv

that trying®; 1 
(Velare, it has 

taught pie a lesson.’* ''
So skid the lady on the seat in front 

of me ' in the car. Now. please don i 
accuse me of eavesdropping.,for. I as- 
e.U’-e you that hhr tbnk w. re so Tor- 
olbiy audible that I shoulil hate had 
!o put my hands over my ears or ger 
under the seat to avoid hearing her.

dust, as 1 reachett-my destination' 
ami got. off the car. so I wasn't given 
to hear what the lessen was—if, in.- : 
deed, the lady elucidated that matter.

1 rather suspect she left It to the in
telligence of her hedrer to grgsp that 
the lesson was that it didn't pay to do ; 
things for people because they were so 1 
apt to be ungrateful.

I wonder if there is any weakness ! 
of human nature more common and , 
more unconscious than this greedy de- | 
mand for gratitude for services done j 
on the part of people who at the same ; 
time demand credit from the world ! 
for the generosity in performing said 
services.

Isn't it queer that more of us aren't 
logical enough to see that the mo
ment we demand an equivalent in 
gratitude that moment we invalidate 
our bill for unselfishness?

To do good deeds because one wish-

nie the slightest i i.iways beiug ready to say sharp tilings 
gratitud'. 1 Si: t, her beneficiaries, unless when

ever they meet her they metupliovical-
V>. , . .. ... .1}' fall din tyeir knees and,assure her 

' On, Mrs. ! .. I dont know whet f 
should have done if it hadn't been for 
you. 1 don't know how I can ever 
thank you," or something equally ful- 
KnH

As for myself I haven't any lise for 
#M r liiiid of generosity.

Beal generosity inwardly shi inks 
‘from fliaiiks and accepts them only 
because it knows that thanks may be 
(lie natural outlet for the recipient's 
Slate oÇ mind and that it is jcrnrl o 
deny him the opportunity to express 
them.

Everywhere there are people vn 
boards and committees who do nunT 
work without pay and who take great 
credit to themselves for this gener
osity. but who all the time are exact
ing a continual toll of gratitude and 
praise, and who if this is not promptly 
paid get in a huff and resign or at 
least relax their efforts.

What funny self deceiving folks 
this planet is peopled with, isn't it?

Present company always excepted, 
of course.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Editor,—On my first tour of 

this coast in pursuit of orders for the 
particular kind of goods I am drum
ming up. the first person I fell in
with at ----------------.was my old friend
“Terry" who nearly crushed my poor 
right hand with the heartiness of his 
v i Iconic shake. "Faith thin," he says, 
"vou'rc lookin’ foine, and healthy like. 
You've spint a good winter some
where 's where there was lashvis of 
good grub and no truble to get it;

, . .is a Sign of spring to see ye< 
I . gin; ycr akin to the robbins and 
! elitek-a-dees, that's that's what ye 

arc."
"And how are you getting alopg, 

j 'TerryV You seem real pert and 
comfortable looking, I do not see much 
sign of hardship about yon at all."

“1 can't growl, sir. I managed to 
get enough fish the fall, and prions 
wire good; the pertaties bad no cank
er neither, and the muley cow gives 
plenty of milk yet. will calve in April, 
so we got through the harrud winter 
wid plenty, and a bit to spare to 
neighbours wurse off. By the way, as 
you are not stopping here but a few 
hours, tell me the thruth, , is the 
Guvermint giving all the herrings and 
squid to thim Portland chaps and pay
ing 'em big money to take thim for 
baU to sell the Yankees and French
men? Our number says them two fel- 
lus. I forget t,her names, is ttw 
whole . Vtilted States, except a liitjte 
corner, they call “Taft" /that

Bold MedalFlour

cbpytfiCHT- i«!p . Washburn - cfeossv co Minneapolis.mpufcv-vx-

CHAPTER XVII.

TREADING ON A HEART.

(Concluded.)

j will be better for you than sitting 
! still, watching and waiting.’

« No. J wi'! do my duly and re- 
i main at home. They may come ; 
, though I do not believe they will.’

‘ Have you any message for Bvs 
; sie ?’

.« No.’
* Then 1 good-bye ’ for a few hours.

After I have seen

! ( ft en to see her now, and when he 
| did come Louisa w: s always with 

! him ; for Louisa had the lact Am* 
! broya, with all her cleverness lacked.
; Louisa had fallen with the greatest 
| ease*into Will's peculiarities. That 
1 very;a ternoon they had paid her a 
1 viiit: a« they return °‘d from a 
! * meeting” at which Will had been

H
E never spoke this morning of 
the papers I was to copy for 
him. I do not believe he wants

CL

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

me to help him.
‘ Ho you think that your c pying 

was all he had to remember this morn
ing ? I could see that his book was'

amount to much, that the® will glvti. *"** epgAgefpsnts. My. (.ear. Am- 
lâïlîfns df worok to every’Tiian. wtl-i. ber;you Must riot miagiiiè' that Tne 
man, boy and gurril in NewfoundlaTitî world turns on its "axjs for you and :

ent-xj for jOU on|y.’ , ,1

« Even vqn are unkind to me lately, 
Clara.’ . :| f<

‘ A complaining wdman finds everj- 
one unkind that will not complain

B ssie there is ! c!,!.!rman and opened the proceedings 
, , , , ’ , , i with a little speech; and l-ouisa had

, some shopping for the farm to do. 1 . . , , , '1 1. : contrived to make him feel that tne
. am going home to morrow.’ | onward march of Social Virtu, s de-

‘ Cara ! You shall not go.’ i pended upon him. The special s ib-
‘ Indeed I shall. I make things 1 net had been one about which few

worse instead of better here. Until | W0laen col,ld fetl any living inlereEt 
, . T ,, , , , ! Lut Louisa was net confounded by tha

you can feel i I am Robert, and \ . .... . , . ,• Circumstance. When Ambrosia asked
Robert can feci ' 1 am Amber, I do , j.p- puzzling questions, she had only 
not expect that happiness will come t,. smile at Will adoringly, and requis 
lo either of yon. Seperate interest.- ! him to answer Ambrosia's difficulties

! because "be is so clever; and people 
must understand him.” And though 

j V did not see through the flatter 
j Ambrosia did; and she despiârd hini

make seperatc lives ; and you are not 
one.but two. Oh, Amber, do not

if Sir E. P. has his own wid 
and give etn :ill : they .wants. But ,ptii

and sustaining power

EPPS’S
COCOA
than in any other beverage

Epps'» Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
m-iirVav: ing strength and energy. 
FragrinL delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps's ” conta ns the 
râa:.imumof nourishment in Cocoas

Cb»::. ea thrive on “ EPPS’S/

STOrilfJG UP ENERGY
There is more nourishment fAvilh her. I saw nothing wrong this !

in mo'hing in Robert’s behavior; it wn- f 
(precisely that of a man overcrowded j 
iilh btisireis cares, I have no rloiibi ’ 

.{lie paper* wi I ha here in an hour. ’ j 
, ‘I do not cate now whether they j 
pome or not. . They were evidently i 
papers of no great..value, or Robert j 
would have": remembered Tiiem apd ! 
given me some directions atiout the 
copy. And I do not think he will 
send them to-day at all. You will 
see.’

* 1 had a letter from Bessie ti.is 
morning She wishes to speak to me 
about a « little bit of business,’ she 
says. Will you go with me dear?’

‘ 1 dare say it is something Bessie 
does not want me,to know. You had 
batter go aline.’

Bessie is well aware that I have

I

j i Many mothers have learned 
how much they needed

Scoff’s Emulsion
by taking it to show their 
children that it was a sweet 
medicine.

For thirty-five years It has 
been the best known specific 
against fhtigue and enfeeble- 
ment, as well as the standard 
remedy for warding off and 
relieving colds and affec
tions of thé throat and lungs.

boys has bin talking to a Boston sport 
who tells them that if Morris the 
Premier passes this Agreement with 
them, then the house, that it will ruin 
us all, and they are gittin up a peti
tion to the Guvnor axing him to turn 
Sir E. P. and his crowd of know nix ; - 
out. and put that foine state man the

1 ,

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager's Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books ; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs as at 
31st December, 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO. v
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered Accountants.

~ The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

Items of Interest.
A typewriter which. in addition to ! 

operating like an ordinary macliii;- . 
adds and subtracts, has been r'uc-rd 
on the market, l-llile skill is re
quired from the opeiator, tha total up 
rearing on a totaliser immediately 
the figures it is desired lo add or sub
tract are depressed on the krybonH.

He learned to ride a bicycle when he 
was eighty-six, and used it up to a 
year ago.

H. V. Kramer, of Birmingham, G. U . 
, has invented an apparatus for wireless 
I telephony on railways, for which it 's 
I claimed that it enables messages to be 
j sent to and from a train, whether it is 
standing still or travelling at any raie 
of speed, and that, by automatically

Isaac C. Johnson, J. P.. of Graver- 
end, G. B„ the inventor of Portland 
cement, has celebrated Ills 1 Ditto 
birthday. The King sent him it con
gratulatory letter. .Mr. Johnson's only 
occupation ill his retirement is fan 1- 
jating the Gospels from ;iie Greek.

NIGHT

no secrets from you. Dress and come 
with me. It will do you good, Am
ber:’

‘ Your invitation shows that you 
no more believes in Roberts promise 
than I do. However, I will pay him 
the compliment of waiting for the 
papers. He will not send them.’

* Do not prophesy evil and disap

when you return. A

Roight Honnurabl Sir Robert Bon-l 
in charge agin before we is all busted 
up. Do ye think he’ll do il? I wan
der who drawed out thim docinunts 
thing everything away and paying 
< him Portland blokes for accepting it.
Anyhow Sir Robert tore them up in 
grand style. Sir E. P. and his blind 
crowd hev such uses for “till con- 
tints’" that they cannot see any furder 
Ilian the end of it. P’raps Sir E.' P. 
will take the duty off* iverything on- pointment for yourself, 
nected wid fish, catching, curing, bar- me# You will find the 
idling, boxing, tinning, steam and 
gasoline vessels, sails, oars, dories, 
hooks, lines, twines, etc., etc., etc., and 
guv us free trade, what’s the good of 
tuxes, anyhow'? Nobody loikes 'em. 
guv us free trade all round, and we 
want no taxes, no Sir E. P., no 
House of Assimbly, no schules, oi 
anything else xve can’t trade fer, and 
in "fifty years wrell be the most lamed, 
fattest, pertitest and best off colony 
in the great British Impire. Et you 
want to tax anything tax the Parsons, 
the Lawyers and schule inspectors 
who hev bin a heavy tax to us all, nil 
uv our loives. My rule, as I’d loikr 
to see it, is: do yer duty as it Tie's b'- | 
fore ye, to all min. but don’t pay it to ! 
or for anybody. Taxes, indeed : we j 
don’t went ’em. What we wants is to i 
he free to catch all the fish we kin 
and do what wre loikes wid ’em a tcr- 
wtirds. “Put on taxes to lcine the 
Portland mins pockets wid’1—

Just at this moment the train came 
in and I had to run from my oui 
friend, but I’ll see him again and 
write you again.

Yours truly,
DRUMMER

cry again ! Even I am weary of so 
much weeping ; and I can tell you 
that your fine eyes aie being ruined 

i by the habit. ’
* Habit ! I like that. People 

should not get the « i-abit of wound- 
■ ing me."
; ‘ (iood-bye ! You will be busy and
! happy ‘ copying’ when I return.’

«. Do not go back to Mayberry, Clara 
: —not just yet."

‘ I can do no good here, Amber,

1 for his conceited acceptance df suCU 
■ patent blandishments.
! Yit for all that, as she sat think 
j 111 g and thinking. She acknowledged 

to herself the wisdom of Louisa's la- 
j lies. She knew that whenever sue 
j followed similar ones with Robert 

they had always been a success: and 
j she wondered whether it was now too 

Inter to affect the interest In his work 
j which he was always so glad to re 
j e vive. Would Robert believe ii: i 
' now? Once be would have feit Sit re 
' it was a true sympathy; but therp had 
! been many “enlightening words" since 
i that time.
j Clara interrupted tbes ' a;evuta- 
! lions. She looked at Amtrosia, and 
! Ambrosia said with an air of infalli — 
j ble injury—“I told yep they would not 

come."
"I am sure there s go xl reason for 

the neglect. Rob u will explain."
"I shall not ask for explanations 

I ilow ‘is Bessis ?"
j "Very well. She sent her love to 
I you."

"And the 'business?’ Is she goin 
j to draw up a new Social Code--or do- 
; lose the dector—or run Jack for the 

Presidency ?”
“She is going to give twelve ente 

tcinments—card parties, dances and 
three large dinners. Mr. Madison 
says her youth and inexperience re 
cuire the support and advice of some 
adept in such matte re : and he has ask
ed me to stay with Bessie for the next 
three months."

"The idea! Bessie the Wise! The 
Wonderful ! The Popular Young Ma-

smi I may do harm, [n this matter, | iron! Bessie requiring counsel 
l must do as I think right. Do not J help of any kind! It is inconceivable
wo;k loo hard, br you wi 11 have a ! What dirt you say?

Home with I headache, and that spoils everything, ucme with ; , , ,, 1 6 ■ months with her:
Ambrosia smiled scornful.y at the -That is too 

advice, in her heart she was sure

have agreed to remain threr

phere of discord and discontent."
"I suppose . you-loti: Beaaie th^V
"You suppose nothing of the kind, 

Amber."
"You said you were goiug to May

berry."
"Because Mayberry se-uned this 

morning to be tbe only alternative. 1 
am not anxious to go there this bleak 
winter weather. Mayberry is not a 
< iieerful-place.” ~~ _ :

But do not go to Bessie ! Slav -with 
me, Clara." !..

"Mr. Madison fias, offered.- me one 
thousand dollars to stay witli Bessie. 
You see it is a business transaction, i 
am poor. A thousand dollars lift a 
créât weight off my mind. ’

You never would take money from 
Robert and me."

"Anything I could do for you was a 
service of Love. I would not take 
money for such service. It Is differ
ent with Mr. Madison. He offeis me 
one thousand dollars because he 
knows 1 can give Bessie its full value 
in many wavs."

(To be continued.)

The little accessories of a woman's 
gown. hats, scarfs, veils, shoulder 
capes, muffs made of satin, chiffon 
and lace, are of a material matching 
the gown, seem of more importance at 
this moment than the gown them
selves.

papers here 
visit to Bessie
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VITAL 5TR

1 she would not work at all. And when 
j people perversely bespeak for them- 
j elv«s the evil they apprehend, they 

generally get (heir foreboding. No 
papers came, and no message or 

i apology. She could haidly tell whether 
she was sorry or glad. Robert had 

I nct taken her attempt to help him 
\ with the enthusiasm she expected.

bad, Clara! it is a 
shame! You said you could not re
main with me.”

1 to'd you why. I can do no good 
here, and I am miserable in an atmos-

NGTH & ENERGY
■n th'cw oft ff’cs, mn rf fi-dinvs. and experience
>r at-,ill-,! „. n-M ti.,.da:. thi- nj-. •* She had lost a!] fa'th in the plan, and

n ' "• r'iri‘,! 'V a <'nursc of the cule^ 1 ’

THEP.APÎON hJo.3
-•’Lt - «• «i -

!

• ..,os :t, k,l! t*>e shattered

JXP GÎNQ LAfVtP OP LIFE 
LI *1 -vn UP AFRESH,

a o- tv x -t -n* -■ "m* artvd 11 niar.» of wV.at 
■*’ t. • us T.! tin." and

tal.uj .. £ul"< Hn'rt, a.!*<V»n
’ r - < gmj T rZS ,,, , .,9.. ,.f

therefore all interest in the carrying 
■ f it out. And besides there was the j 
pleasure of saying to Clara : ‘ I told ! 

you so,' which pleasure is one of the | 
greatest unacknowledged satisfactions 
m l.fe.

Children 
Had Eczema

Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine 

writes:—“I have found Dr.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Serap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

SSfi.i-8719—AN EXCELLENT STYLE 
FOR MANY OCCASIONS.

3865

8-717

JJ

This smart skirt, 8719, and stunning 
waist, 8865, combine to make a "swell" 
gown, that is suitable for street or 
"dressy" wear, as may be desired. 
The blouse has a body and sleeve eut 
in one. The Tucker or yoke is out
lined by tucks in front and back, tha' 
simulate a broad fold or plait. The 
t impie gored skirt is made on narrow 
lines but with a view to comfort as 
well as fashion. The Waist pattern. 
8S65, is cut iu 5 sizes: 34, 36. 38.
4i inches bust measure, and the Ski,
I attern. 8719, is cut in 5 sizes: 23. 2i. 
-6. -8. 30 inches waist measure. Ii 
requires 9 yards of double width ma
terial foi- a.medium size.

This illustration calls for two separ

ate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. ter 
each pattern iu silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any .of these 
patterns ran he procured from AY RE 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern mini tier. Mail or
ders promptly attended to.

Sack.,
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 

1 cure f°r Eczema and other skin dis- 
: 0ase3-. 0ne son, while nursing, broke 

out with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 
salves were prescribed to no effect. 
' ne child s head became a mass of 
scabs and he suffered agonv untold 
He became weak and frail and would 

short Winter (lay was over, an i the ! not eat and we thought we would
Clara w is very late home. The I

•-* ' UB> Yit not t. «...
-».n.i u'r. u ht.it u.vMs s-w .f, ■ 

• ! «I m
> ■ • ■••• -viLüfç:rii.ajiad !" » >-d r 

v ’ l*.*L«’?n.cr<Xtr'a<1/’nim.in.1
rd-1 bv

I
Br'i-th J.

Over 100.000 Kohler Pianos in iis° 
. the world over. We are sole agents 
for this high grade instniiiKi.t 
VI1ESLEY WOODS.—feb!3,tf

••• • - $•;’ ry 01. 'Luerir; !{»,n
"* ", " *• ‘ «H'Tl - a fnrqfi'M

rhern|>iHM mat iton aNo Im*. 
1 1 I'avldekMl
I cr u.

; lamps on the Avenue lighted. She 
returned in the Madisons carriage 
and was quite smiling and excited, 
for a woman so calm an 1 equable. 
Amber was dressed for dinner, and 
was siiring idly in the drawing room. 
5h- ha;l been musing on many un
satisfactory things, mainlv, however, 
on Will amt the k»^s of hi i company
.md influence. did not come ,

lose him.
Providentially we heard of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment and. it soon thor
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
"Id now and strong and well. An older 
hoy. was also cured of eczema by this 
^1 iV 7 rr‘- we hofie more people
will learn about it so that their little 
ones may be saved from suffering. ”

As a cure for eczema and itching 
•tvin disease there is no treatment tc 
he compared to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
’uniment. 69. cents a box, at all deal 
■r> of Edmansuiu. Bates & Co , Tor 
mto. Dv. Chase’s Recipes sent fett.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.........

Size..........................

Name .................

Address in full : -

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

IS
So, by taking ad|

CLEARS
Offering, you realll 

every d|
We are quite willing to acce

Prices that Tell YoJ
Valenciennes Lace ami Sax

ony Lace.............. Half I’ricc.
All Over Embroidery, nn

value 40c , now.......... uDC

White Shirting, value 10c, ri
now............................... DC

White Lawn, very line i rv 
make, 8c- and .............. IUC

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, i ft
2c. to............................. IUC

Table Centres, value 70c . on
now .............................. <5 vC

Pillow Cotton. Circular, i n j 
value 30c., now.............. i DC !

Our reason for CLT PR:I 
for Spring

F. CC
The Mail (lid

340, 342 and 34-
; doors Last

Entertainment
at Heart’s Content.

“E" Company. C. L. B.. assisted by 
local talent, gave .a. veut successful 
entertainment in file “YaiüdtsrU" Hall 
on the evening o:C Wedlk^day and 
Thursday of last week-

The programme consisted of drills 
by the various sqtiadfi. 'of' thês Brigade. 
Selections by, ■ /‘Amalfeamnt^d 
Band." songs b>yij|6s fi^oui^v Thru 
son. of Hi’. Gi*aée. €in4 Mÿssi's. Ricit- 
ards, Carbert^ and^prd, and a 
laughable farce, entitled “Who’s 
Who?" Ih^-thei: manual
and phyBical- drills. Swedish and bay
onet exercises, and general salu 
exhibited surprising aptitud ebarh 
demonstrating title uni! in it tin- pains 
taken in their behalf, by Commanding 
Officer. Dr. A. R. Anderson, and Limit 
Gilbert Carbery. Edwin Mallam and 
jlohn J. Young. The band (a recent 
■‘combine"’ of talent from th- l. o. \ 
and S. V F.i. veiub-i ! some r is 
.excellent music, ivüit u- d- - i •. ■ 1 
credit upon its instruetm \\v i H 
jdoore. .1. P Tin Missis Haih u«i 
?liss Wilcox presided . 
with their customar> ski i* d 
pulation. The vocal s*rti«■: 
programme was wi ll si si.
(Thompson was listened : > wiii 
^.ccejitance. although gt f! 
capped by a cold, which d
tier excellent, voice being lie;: d i 
best advantage.

Mir. Carbervy was in his usual u<’ 
form, and his tine baritom- vu . 
ÿre^tly pleased his Id an rs 
Fora, garbed as a "Militant Sun om
ette,” quite tickled tie audience will 
“Bother the Men." Mr. Richards :tl- 
■^ays copvulses his audiences, and on 
tjhis occasion he fairly outdid all 
previous efforts in that direction 
ijyith his two screaming comic songs. 
“I’m the man they left UMiitnl nil 
“The grass widower.” The dm.-i

Lenten
OF THE BES1

From Manufacturers o:

Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Sealshipi Oyster, ‘Bi]
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c 
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c 
JFtesh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Qysters—1 s—15c. 
$ty*ters—2’s—25c.

’Wi'l i -i — '

U. P. EAGAN, Duck*!
»

ai. A I_ _ _


